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GLIMMERGLASS
VOL. VI, NO. 9

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Prophetic Freshmen Entertam
Sophs With G. Moore M. C. ’ing

23 DAYS UNTIL
COMMENCEMENT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1947

^Seniors Do Hosting When
Juniors Visit Kotzebue

Returning good for evil was
the policy of the Freshman class
on the evening of April 18 in
the college gymnasium. Initiation
horrors forgotten, the Freshman
gave the Sophomores a very en
joyable party. “Sophomores -in
1965,” was the title of the skit
which was given as part of the
evening’s, enterainmenl. The pro
gram was off to a roaring start
when Clayton Bailey, Freshman
class president, gave a child im
personation. A . series of short
skits concerning members of the;
Sophomore' class inter-mifigled
with musical numbers and read
ings, concluded the fantasy. Ger
ald Moore, master-of-ceremoniesa
kept both the Sophs and Frosh
laughing .at his jokes, corny and
(otherwise. Bob Knowles, portray«
ing “Salomey Knowsitallskyi”
gave characterization which was
definitely “out of this : world.”
Refreshments were served, and;
the Sophomores went h o m ( say-:
ing ¡¿“The Freshman aren’t so.
bad after all,
. vice versa.
-------- ONC------—

Plaionians Meet
With Dr. Delong
The seventh annual banquet of
the Platonian Philosophical So
ciety was held in the college din
ing room Monday evening, April
14. Dr. Russell V. Delong, dean
of the Nazarene Theological Sem
inary, thrilled the group of over
sixty Platonians and guests with
his address on the practical val
ue of philosophy for life. Dr.
Delong defined philosophy as “the
attem pt to think truely about
human experience as a whole.
A brief summary of Dr. De’ long’s address follows: Philosophy
is divided into three chief groups:
epistemology, the science of
knowledge; metaphysics, the sci
ence of reality; and axiology, the
science of values. Our knowledge
of the real things of the universe
gives us a sense of values that
we live fo tr when you remove
these values, meanings, and pur
poses or. the --basessfbY Ih é m 'f ronr
thé universe, .you have destroyed
all incentive for moral behavior.
We cannot hope to dispense with
our minds and expect to get our
hearts through to heaven. Our
faith m ust and does have a firm
foundation in reason. Faith and
reason are identical in the same
realms. Christ, the way, the truth,
and the life, is the perfect syn
thesis of the phases of philoso
phy: reality,truth, and value.
Philosophy has a practical value
for all of us.
In other features of the ban
quet Jam es Weeks presented the
(Continued on Page Three)

Ministerial Group
Book Dr. Williamson
' The Ministerial F e l l o w s hi p
group wished to announce that
on Monday April 28, at 7:30,
there will be a meeting 35n the
dining hall. Dr. G. B. William
son General Superintendent of
has been engaged as the special
speaker. AU members are cord
ially invited to be present as
well as the faculty members.
The fact th at Dr. Williamson
is an outstanding speaker of our'
denomination is assurance enoügh
that those in attendance will
not be disappointed.
The defraying of various ex
penses of these meetings and
their special speakers is carried
out by the payment of dues to
this organization so all members
are requested to do so before
this next announced meeting.

■ ‘IF Spring came only once in a -million years it would be considered the
miracle of the ages.”
Here’s hoping we are about to see “blivet in the Springtime;” the time
to do less fossilizing and more socializing.

Orpheus Choir
Tour Completed

May Day Festivities
Harbinger o f Spring

The Class of ’47 made their
exit as a host last Friday, April
18, when they entertained the
Junior Class a t Momence High
School, Momence, Illinois.
“Folks, W hat’s Cooking?” by
Johnny Davidson, M. C .,( ‘Sealed
Away Our Cares,” and the jour
ney,from Kankakee to Kotzebue’
was one of fun, laughter, and
interest to all. Raymond Coy,
program chairman, provided for
all an interesting evening by se
curing The Martin Sisters (Lulu
and MabelS' The amount of the
excursion to Alaska by ‘The Globe
Trotting School Teachers’ was exIciting, well-told, and illustrated
with their splendid pictures. The
Sister thrilled us ail with their
stimulating anecdotes.
Everyone enjoyed the visit to
6“Igloo Inn” where Esther Asmussen and the refreshment com
mittee served - a delightful menu
of Baked Eskimo Delight, Snow
Capped Mountain, Northern Em
eralds, Northern Lights with hard
tack and blubber, (Backed Alaskan
and Floating Icebergs.
Mùsic was in charge of Velma
DeBoard assisted by Virginia
Deale and Mary Collins and the
unique decorations of the hall
were under the direction of Dor
othy Seitz. But the party wouldn’t have been a success without:the guiding influence of Virginia
Harshman, the general party
chairman.
•— ;— -oNc ——— - .-

Gardner Succeeds

Wiman Instructs
President K. K itt
Missionaries-to-be At the annual election of ‘of

The first day.of May has long
connotated the actual beginning
Immediately following Easter ficers of Phi TaU Omega, th e
of spring-like weather, anticipat vacation, April 7-11. Olivet cam local chapter of Future Teachers;
ed by the more optomistic after pus was honored with a series of America, Elaine Gardner was.
•March twenty - firs® last year of missionary addresses by Rev. chosen to" take over the duties;
of Katherine K itt as President..
Highlighting it’s fifteenth year was Olivet’s first to recognize Wiman who spoke during chapel The vice-president, who also acts
May
Day
as
a
milestone
on
the
and
in
the
midweek
prayer
m
eetj
of service the Orpheus Choir of
calendar. An appropriate program ing. The attendance was good and as program chairman W ill.‘be.
Olivet Nazarene College.has com was
Madice Kettleson, Taking the min
planned around a missionary
pleted sucessfully the longest theme with the denominational many hearts were stirred (h av 9 utés of the meeting will be B etty
ing
received
a
new
vision
of
tour in its history. Under the
Goodwin with Doris Burgguist in.
leadership of Prof. Walter B. pattern of the Church of the God’s plan for world salvation. charge of finances. Other minorLarsen, Director, and Mr. Robert Nazarene as a motif, and is to ' Mis, emphisis as regards the officers are to be elected at the.
be presented again this spring. missionary call was, “Do not go
Keys, Présidait, the choir was
This unique eventSeonslsts of unless you are definitely called.” first meeting of the new year..
enthusiastically received at every,
a processional symbolizing the or “There is no virtue in going to Miss Kathryn Ruth Howe, head’
appearance.
ganization of the general church, •the mission field and your suc of the Education Department 1and:
Leaving the campus Friday from
our four general superin cess depends on what you do the present sponsor of the or
morning March 28, the choir tra  tendents, our publishing inter there.” He presented objective ganization was given a ununaveled through three states sing ests, each of our six colleges tests by which we can know as mious vote to again serve in th a t
ing in five cities in Indiana in-1 and the districts of their edu far as possible whether or not capacity next year.'
eluding Anderson, New Castle,
. ^Personality tests will be given
we are called to a field.
Richmond, Huntington, and El- cational zones. Included in the
Dev. Wiman is now Registar at the May meeting which will
processional
group
are
twentykart, and twelve cities in Ohio
and professor of missions at end another year of Phi Tau
including Toledo, Lima, Troy, Day-' one persons -selected from the Bethany
Peniel College and is Omega activities a t Olivet Col
Called
(Missionary
Band,
which
or-S
ton, Bethel, Cincinnati, Colum ganization sponsors the entire also doing deputation work in lege.
bus, Bucyrur^ Mansfield, Coshoc
‘ ------—ONC—~---- 1
occasion, representing our twen Nazarene Colleges. He has served
ton, Logan, and Ironton.
ty-one mission fields. The .-sing as a successful missionary in
Singing to an average audience ing of stirring missionary songs Japan and in Peru as District JUNIORS HAIL
of six-hundred a repertoire of by this group, a reading by Prof. Superintendent
SPRING’S ARRIVAL
anthems, a selection from the McKinley; and the second pre
His message was similar to
The Junior Class presented a
oratorio The Christ by Frans sentation of Mrs. Norah Heslop’s th at of Jesus-—Presenting the
Liszt, and a group o f familiar “The Conversion of Mrs. Kim,” cross to be borne, the difficulties, chapel program on Friday, April
hymns arranged by Prof, and Mrs. by the same cast which presented heartaches, discomforts, necessi-1 18th, centered around the theme
Larsen, the choir proved by song it last year will all contribute ties and distresses of the. glorious- of Springtime. With warm weathand testimony to be a blessing to your appreciation of the day. task of giving the bread of life fjQwera and .trees, spring • fever
has a way of overcoming each
and an inspirition to 10 thousand
The young woman who repre to the unsaved heathen.
of us.
people. . . .
---------ONC-------sents Olivet in the group of six
The baseball field and the ten
.. The choir sang its annual colleges, will introduce the twenty
nis courts are alive with ac
•home ;: concert Sunday May 20, odd "Soldiers of the Cross from LIBRARY STAFF
tivity. Songs which
suggest
in the. College Chapel, and will Olivet”—alumni or faculty who GOES PARTYING
complete the season with a have given some of their lives ~Tables were turned Saturday, sprilig in their very word con
Mother’s Day concert at the First im mission service, following which Aprils! 12, when the library staff tent such as I t ’s a Good Day
Church of the Nazarene in Chica our new campus friend, Greg- abandoned the scene of intellec For Singing a Song, I ’ll Be With
go...
ario Tingson, will speak con tual fervor and indulged • in an You In Apple Blossom Time,
Soloists in the choir this year cerning the great need in the evening of food and fun, far from Take Me Out To The Ball Game,
included Mrs. Noami Larsen, Miss PhillipinesMThe Mother Church,” the maddening crowd which haunt and the ever loved: “Olivet In
KITthryn Zook, Miss Vivian Buet-; •the woman student chosen by the reading room. The group took The Springtime, were sung by
tner, Miss Jacqueline Bowers, Mr. popular ballot to be the most off late in the afternoon for Bird members of the Junior Class.
Gerald Moore. Mr. Ray Dafoe, representative Olivet woman stu ¡Park in Kankakee, where they Those who took part in--the pre-.
Mr. Richard Rowe, Mr. Robert dent, is then crowned by “The managed to keep from freezing sentation of this program were
Keÿs,; "Miss Mary Collins, vio Ministry, ( also chosen by popu to death by playing lively games June McGuire, June . Measell,
linist, and Mr. Kenneth Bade, lar ballot as the most repre of tag. They were Jnost success and Mary Collins—trio; Winniorganist and pianist.
sentative Olivet man student, and ful in disposing of large quanti fred Wilson, Ruth Cailey, Alber
As members of the choir and he delivers -a brief coronation ties of savory chop suey prepared ta Wells and Jay Pitts, readers
their director look in retrospect address. The program is conclud by none other than our efficient and script writers; Bob Keys
a t the concerts as a whole those ed by the Mission Stations en libaraian, Miss Gilley. After stow and Ray Dafoe, vocalists; and
given in Columbus, Ironton, and circling the May Pole, singing ing away a delicious supper, they Kenneth Bade a t thé organ.
-------- ONC—-----E lkart are outstanding for the the response of enlightened and spent the rest of the evening
What ever you dislike in an
unusual manifestation of God’s challenged Christians, "We’ll Gir m aking harmony! ?) and fudge
other person, be sure to correct
(Continued on Page Three)
dle the Globe.”
a t the Gardner home.
in your self.

With 18 Concerts
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J. Russell Gardner

By Guest®jrhost W riter
'You
have heard about a youngEditorial Staff
man’s
fancy, th at subject which
June Measell..........-Editor-In-Chief
Resolutions are sometimes like
Ruth Cailey...........Assistant Editor
Although “A rolling stone gathers no moss,” a roving reporter Samson’s hand-cuffs—as ' easily is always dug up and dragged
Jack Goodwin, .......News Editor really collects the dirt . . . and how! So prepare yourselves for a
snapped o ff.as snapped on. But out ât this time of year. But
Paul Baker,
shovelful.
*.
.
when we - remember th at it took the author of this article can
Betty Downs..... Feature Editors
We’re really glad to have Orpheus back (well, we arePij even if resolution on the part of Samson guarantee • you a new slant on
(Trey Arnold......—.......Music Editor
Jim Early...IjfN^^HSports Editor they did bring a barrage of bubble-gum and Yo-Yos. Oh, yes, we to strip those Philistine shackles the “Turning of a Young Man’s
heard RUTH EVERiETT found a DOCTOR in the crowd. How come,
Fancy.” The new slant is obtained
RUTHIE, was someone ill? We wonder if RAY DAFOE, KENNY from him we can see at once its
Business Staff
fey
considefing the young wom
John Strahl.......Business Manager BADE and BOB FIELDLBR have something in common or does supreme importance in the realm
an’s
fancy for a change. Thé
VIVIAN
BEUTNER
go
for
all
types
of
men.
Keep
smiling,
DUFF,
of physical heroism. And what is
Pershing Weaver..Ass’t. Bus. Mgr.
Irene Clerico.-Circulation Manager she can only have one in the end. We also heard that HELEN required in the physical is re male have no monopoly on . thè
Esther Ferguson, Ruth Moriarity WHITE found a pleasant traveling companion in CLIFFORD POTTS. quired in the in tellectual, the changing of affections. (Do I de
On the home front, DAVE KING, has been givihg GRACE
............................................Typists
tect a remark from the fear of
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE METAS quite a whirl. Don’t give up hope, CAROLYN, maybe the spiritual and the professional as the room?) Of course!fella yoii
E'en. Thus, between the two un
REESEn he hasn’t dated you is that he doesn’t know you care.
Leo Baugus
We wonder what GORDON WICKERSHAM and “BANGS” OS favorable alternatives of making aren’t the type who worries about
Lucy Stacey '
TRANDER find to talk about so much lately? ^Studies? Could be, good resolutions, and breaking how your gal feels. You are posi
Lowell Sparks
but we doubt i t . ' And just Bgho is CLOT1NE ROSE interested in—- „.hem and making bad resolutions tive she thinks yoii’re the only
Alberta Wells
HOWARD STRQBLE or GEORGE PSAUTE ? -Speaking of GEORGE, and keeping them we would sub one, because th at’s the way you
Gordon Wickersham
he seems to be quite a center of attraction for LORRAINE SPARKS mit the Aristotelian golden mean
John Davidson
of making good resolutions, as feel about her.. Your manly heart
as well as a certain redhead whom we BETTEr not mention.
Earl Morgan
ministers and keeping them. That beats for her. . . . she’s your
DONNALOU
DONALDSON
has
been
seen
in
the
company
of
Calvin Wheeldon
GERAILD JENKIN iS quite a bit lately. Watch out, GERALD, she’s “he who runneth may re a d ! we dream come true . . . she’s the
suggest only three:
already broken two engagements this semester.
only one.
Resolution' One: “I resolve as
We have OLEMENTSed to ¿wonder if the pulse of a certain little
B ut there is the type as ràfe as
a
minister
to
\b
e
natural
rather
girl is still NORMAL . . . She used to be quite SIRRINE.
a
white bluebird. If you’re in this
And how about BETTY BROWN, does she find a good CQiM- than merely imitat'ional.”
This means th at we are to be category, the only-few-in-capitiviRADe in JIM ? And by the way, who is this BEN HUR all the girls
a vmce and not an echo, the im ty kind your not so sure your girl
, "And fee ye kind to an are crazy about?
• Our last issue ran a list of names to be matched by our reading itation. A voice is a personality feels th at way about you. Oh,
other, tenderhearted, forgiving on
sounding out; an echo is a voice she smiles a t you. . and she ac
another, even as God for Christ’s public and somewhat unexpectedly we received various replies. After fading out. Said Paul of the Thes- cepts your invitations . . , she
some mathematical shuffling we let the majority of opinions rule and
sake has forgiven you.”
salonians, “from you sounded out holds your hand on campus after
these are the results:
the
word of the Lord,” and of dark . . . but you’re not ^oo
The president of a leading Col
A—LAURENA WILSON. W l .... iiL-JERRY DERSHEM
the believers at Pentecost, “their sure she doesn’t do th at with
lege was searching for suitable
B—-NORMA SIRRINE........— —.— —ROY WILLIAMS
sound wentBSnto all the earth.”5 any other Joe. You’d like td
quotations to be inscribed upon
C—MARG WHlTEHEAD...i;.^4t?...-BILL BARNES
It is the living voice and not the think th at yon were pretty spe
the wails of the foyer of one of
D—VIRGINIA C R A F T .-^ ^ ^ ^ M -M U G G S IE GRASSER
lingering echo th at humanity cial but how can. you tell? That
out great public buildings. He
E_EVELYN
DUFF....,.....
.....
^
R
-lB
o
U
S
BLUE
my good m an is th e big question;
needs and wants.
wanted quotations which were ex
F —(CAROLYN RKBSE-W fe—: i » - DALE LEARNED
But
I have the solution that
This,
resolution
win
save
the
pressions of the highest meaning
G—RUTH MORIARITY ■ —.....B DWIGHT 'MILLIKAN
ministry from all cheap imita might make yon feel less like
of law, religion, art, philosophy,
H—DOROTHY SEITZ....-WBBWWWd AVK KING
tions. It ha? been humorously said you were rich rig bareback on
Science, lite ra tu re ! industry and
I — MARTELLE M O R G A N ^^B ..... RAY DEFOE
of the paintings of Corot, ! o f needles and pins- Here, ’tis.
other central activities of the life
J —RUTH C A fljE Y -.B H a M .~ B ~ CECIL ROBY
Take a private little Galiup
the 2500 done by himself in his
of man. His greatest difficulty
K—VIRGINIA O A R L S O N -.^^^^H k a RDY POWERS
lifetime, 7800 are to be found in poll exclusively yours. Take the
was met when he c a m ! to the
L—LORRAINE SPARKSMi£~:L.~-BUOS WILSON
Amefjca." Imitations topped the hints that follow and hold them
field of ethics; some expression
M—ARLENE BEYER......................... CARL GREEK
originals by somewhat more than up against the actions of your
dealing with a noble standard for
Well, we hope too "many “poisons” haven’t been hoit by the 300 per Cent. There is a clamant best gal and see how they match
one’s life. Precepts from the Old
call for the original in the min up. Suggestion;; D® this only if
and New Testments were used doit. Goodbye, now, see you all next issue.
you are brave,, and lean toward
istry today.
for the field of religion so he
Resolution Two; “I resolve, as the optimistic side.
must needs look elsewhere.. He
She doesn’t care about if . •
a minister, to be interesting as
passed by all the lofty and ex
She is busy every time you ask
well as informing.”
alted statements of morality and
Generally speaking, people are her for a d ate
finally placed High upon the walls
of
Dayton
came
trudging
alorig
She makes; a date and then
bored enough from the outside
this simple declaration, “Civili
weakly and made his way onto through the week without being breaks it the last minate.
zation is just the slow1 process
the bus. To my queries someone bored from the inside on Sunday
■She always manages ’ to find
¿>t learning to be kind,” :>
explained
(Perk Moore, I think) —th at is, if we earn prevent it. a pocket in h er coat just when
•We are living in a complicated,
th a t Bob had found himself with A recent work by Dr. Robert yoii decide holding hands is in
modern age where there is little
more material on hand than he Kirkpatrick entitled “The Crea Order.
time for kindness. We are too
could handle. « O n e a t a time,” tive Delivery of Sermons” is built
■She has a p arty and includes
busy considering our own joys'
he learned, was the best method, around the proposition that ser ÿoü out.
and sorrows, our own hopes and
especially with women.
She finds fault with the way
mons are meant to be interesting.
responsibilities, too busy engaged
Ray Dafoe, Dud Powers, Vic Purpose of this aim, he dedicates you dress, talk and act...
in our personal interests of. human
Enoch and G. Moore suddenly be the book to his wife ;“whose
She talks about, the fun she
life to show the common kind
came clothes conscious- one eve Methodist blood never allowed’her has with othef boys.
nesses to those who rub elbows
ning after the concert in a well- to agree th at sermons were pre
She wants another couple.along
w ith us. Especially in these , days
known Ohio town, Their pref^s destined to be uninteresting.^ when, -she dates you.
sof general world .unrest and Of
ence goes to pink gabardine suits Again we must Concede- the wife
..She tells the girls everything
•economic stress feelings ,of. ten
with a tall brunette inside.‘ One was -, right. Sermons sih ò u 1 d you say and do.
derness and consideration afe so
blue-clothed lassie was certainly breathe, something, of the glory
If- your, girl is most .of these
ffi/fC M A /fs lf
„apt to fade vwithin .the. heart of
disappointed to learn th at Vic had- of . the dawn, something of : the things, she’s . not your girl. She
.«aan* For triv ia l.,and unworthy'
You have seen my picture; be
freshness of the spring.
.' jmay ■date you ; but-- it’s because
reason brothers and sisters be fore; I,m the hound on the big a -wife at home.
Resolution .-Three : ?-‘‘!reso lv e to she has nothing else to do. She
Tody Larsen kept the crowd
come inveterate enemies; parents
who have struggled and sacri buses and I lead a - dog’s life. in 'stitches looking for mischief be spiritual and not merely : pro doesn’t think you’re special and
she can’t be bothered being nice.
I
ficed, denied themselves through But once in ' a while T get a good of some:kjnd. fie decided he could fessional.”
Professionalismvmfey be (Called' And she may be missing some
out life find, instead of declining deal like the muf I took with an spare “one Eye” for ■trouble. And
years graced with honor, love, outfit called Orpheus Choir. They will somebody tell me why Ruth the dry rot of the; ministry. -It thing, who knows. . Sojjbrudder,
and gratitude, only boldness and tried to leave me behind by Char H a r r is ! face was r so red when eats its way in to .pasturai and start shopping around; while thé
estrangement/ In homes disorder tering a Trailways Bus, but it Kenny BadeEalled her “sug?” He evangelistic work alike, I t : de market is still crowded.
But for the . encouraged lad,
takes the place of unison and burned out a rod or ¡sumpin and did act a little enebriated on the pends more on techniques and
oneness. More than i ever in our so .1 joined them a t Lima. From way home. And will you—tell talents than upon the (sp irit of take, look, and .match youf girl
times is there a need for the in here the trip improved what with MissGarner lier gadabout makes God. It looks backward to past with this next list. If she fits
troduction of forces just as com (Charley at the wheel. That guy a nice lunch box? I’m so glad performances rather, than inward here latch on to her.
■She likes you if . . .she- wofrieS
mon and simple-as kindness, forces they Called Richard Rowe kept, she left it with me. You know I to present motives, and forward
when
your late.
to
numerical
successesfather
get
rather
hungry,
oh
such
long
talking
ab
o
u
t"
hot
biscuits
in
a
such as this th at makes for a
You catch her eyes on you
finer sense of kinship and good trouble - with - the - adenoids way tfekeS.- Who’s making all th at than upward for heavenly sanc
when she thinks you' aren’t look-,
.
but he paid for it when the mem noise ? This is supposed to be tions.
•will.
ing,
'
But
we
venture
the
assertion
quiet
hour
on
the
old
buggy
?
bers
were
doled
out
to
homes.
This may appear to be poorly
She tells othef boys she has a
chosen contents for the editorial Poor Richard got the farm house That’s “When the choir ! ‘fceeps th at the young men and women
of a - college newspaper unless every time. I t is rumored that things down to a steady roar,! who are going out into the min date . . . then waits for you
’ one realizes that there is hardly he helped milk the cows to the (to quote a faithful member) ‘ so istry 'from Olivet College are to ask her.
She wears th at pink sweater—
that some studying can be accom going with the dominant motive
a place where this sort of thing rhythm of Wake, Awake.
■is needed more than in a college ,1 heard Nona Powers . say plished. Big jdke. Oh, yes, the of being spiritual .rather than pro because you like it.
She gets upset when somebody
where we sometimes feel that, the something about a place out by n o i s e . ' M-U-double-S-B-A-U-M fessional. I t is our faith that they
"world is too much with us.” the tracks where she and Wilma Rpells MusSbaum. Proud of all the will ever put the Kingdom of teases her about you.
She always wants to know
Here there is a need fo r the kind Jean had a room and path. Don’t Finklestein within me. It goes o a God before the kingdom of num
ness of word, deed, thought; kind run, girlie they won’t see you. like that all day. New theme bers, seek to be c r e ffie rather what you thirj)9(|
She doesn’t like you to run with
than im itaravai and inspiritional
ness manifested in our attitude And the same morning when the song of the_ choir, I guess.
¡Sure was a long seventeen days as well as doctrinal. To this end the boys too often.
toward others; kindness, in our gang crawled back into m ! dog
She feels hurt when ! you ad
dealings with others; kindness mouse, I heard someonfe ..kidding but t h i t i m e and energy was we recommend that all our cam
th at Will open up a World of af Gray and Measell about news-! nothing compared to the pleasure pus ministers, avail themselves of mire some other girl.
If she does most of thèse things
fections and loyalties,' of visions paper sheetsf That’s as good as of riding home on my bus Sunday the privilege of hearing our Gen
and ideals, of devotion and sacri the one about Katy Zook and toward Olivet. Don’t you gals’ eral S uperintendent Dr. G. B. . . . you’ve little to worry about,
fice. Concerning this- virtue of Helen Basham’s breakfast of agree? — Donna Harshman and Williamson, on the night of April You have th at girl in your pocket.
28. He will favor our campus She may date other boys but
Vivian Beutner?
kindness let it not be said that we porkchops and hot gravy.
(Me and Charley’s going to miss with one of his outstanding mes she won’t have fun. She’ll be
One morning bright and early
• "preach with the mouth but in
living iwe depart fa r therefrom.’/; after everyone had waited not you people. Well, I must be trot sages at the O. S. M. F. banquet wishing sbe were with, you ... to be held at the dining hall biit she just egging you on. And
Surely if wars and greed and more than half an hour for the ting along, Arf, Arf, Aff,
chasing her ought to be fun.
THE GREY HOUND at 8:00 p. iri.
late arrivals, Robert Keys, lately
(Continued on ¡Page Three)
CAMPUS RESOLUTIONS FOR
MINISTERS

Editor ’s Pen

A GREY HOUND SPEAKS

Bible School

"AN O L D TRICK, BROTHER, but it's
easy to get the suckers to fall for it."

Grads Honored

ORPHEUS CHOIR . . .
préserice. Eástér Sunday after
noon with all its süggestiyertésâ
of thé gréât occasion Of Christ’s
resurrection lent a perfect a t
mosphere for worship. Thè au
dience, seeming to sense this
Were unusually touched. And no
less á féelipg of devotion and
Worship- Was evidenced during the
irorìtùrt service. The people were
marvelously receptive and en
joyed with the singers the testi
monies ás well as the songs and
anthems. The last concert Iri
Elkart, Indiarta, closèd thé tour
arid it Was With great deal of
regret that the choir sang their
last numbers of this year’s'tour.-

T O D A Y IS
QUIPS and
QUOTES W H A T Y O U
A man may see how this world
■go¿as with no eyes.. Look with
thine fears; see how you injustice
rails upon a simple thief . . .
changes places . . . which is the
justice, which is the theif? Thouhast sfeferi a farm er’s dog bark
at a beggar arid the creature run
from the cUr. There thou mightiest
behold the great image of author
ity.

By U-Grads
The Bible School Class of 1947
was honored on the night of
April 15th with what we believe
■to be the greatest of .all Bible
School Banquets.
(Mr. Lowell Sparks and the
undergraduates are to be com
manded for the finé program
th at was presented.
Almost \ the complete B i b l e
School traveled by bus and àlitomobile to Tiebels,. just south of
Hammbnd Ind. where french
fried chicken was served as only
Tiebels serve it, ^
' ’Wonderful dinner m usic|| was
rendered by a violin trió composed
of Mary Coilihs, June Messeli
and Jewell Flaugher accompanied
by Kenneth Bade.
The class was honored by the
presence of Rev. Certe Phipps,
Indianapolis Dist. superintendent
às the speaker. His riiësSagfr,
Mastering your own life, proved
to be the highlight of the ban
quet.
In thé will, drawn by the Sert10Í ciáss Professor Wanda Donsort was thanked fòt her wonder
ful cooperation in sponsoring the
class.
Thè prophecy of the Undergrad
uates Class was read by Edwirt
Whipple.
An inspiring cartdlelight service,
invoking blessing on next years
class wrote a solemn but beauti
ful conclusion to a great banquet.
The 'Sénior Class president,
Mértort Wilson, spoke a word of
thanks to the Undergrads, .
r,
ONC
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Through tattered clothes small
voices do appear
Robes and furred goWns hide
all. Plate sin W ith gold
‘And the strong lance 'of justice
hurtless breakes
Arm in in rags, a pigmy’s
straw does pierte it,
Shakespeare

Ctarttiy Intfilitt* for Arttrkà* Otm«r#<y, ht.

PLATONIANS . . .

(Continued from First Page)

gavel symbolizing the authority
of his office to President-elect
Luther Watson. A paper sum
marizing the activities and ad
dresses of the year was read by
Gordon Wickersham, historian.
Music for the banquet was furni
shed by Geneva Vanhook at thé
keyboard and Vivian Buettner,
soloist. Platonians were gratified
by an excellent feast, a fine pro
gram, and a superb address at
the banquet.
-------- ONC--------

If there is one thing in ' the
world th at will make a man
peculiarly and insufferably selfconceited, it is to have hisstomach
béhavé itself, the first day at
sea, when riearly all hiâ com
rades are seasick.
Mark Twain
* Á poliíiciáft thinks of the
n e it election'—a statesmári of thé
next geriefafion.
J. F. Clarke

HAVE YOU PAID
YOUR ALUMNI
DUES FOR
1046 -47?

If your morals make you dreary
depend upon it they are wrong.
Robert Louis Stevenson

Cleaning and Pressing

EDITORIAL . . .
strife are one day to be no more,
it will riot be because of legisla
tors but rather because there
were people who conspired with
kiridness to mold the sorry scheme
of things “liearér to the heart’s
desiraHj However, before we see
it work on so large a scale we
must first experience its usë in
small, everyday ways. Then we
will agree with the well known
American poet when he said . . .
“■So many gods, so many creeds!
So many paths that Wind and
wind,
Whfen jrist the art of being kind
Is all this sad world needs.”

A Jackson prison inmate was a
bit more informed about the Bi
ble’s contents after this incident
took place.
In an application fór parole, a
member Of the notorious Baby
Face Nelson gang wrote this to
the state parole board H “In Luke
11-10 Christ says ‘Everyone that
asketh recéivéth and he th at seeketh findeth and tó him th at
knocketh it shall be opened..”
By virtue of thé above, how
about a parole/’
The board promptly replied
“Trouble me riot; the door is now
shut. Luke 11-7.’Wm

Repair - Alteration

JEWELRY

Laundry Service

Is As Good As

PHONE MAIN 6450

Its Name

Bourbonnais Gleaners
VO LKM ANN'S

Mr. and Mrs. Morford

Jewelers Since 1872

Headquarters for

Compliments

★

OFFICE and SCHOOL

of

Clean Home Cooking

LE CUYER'S

Sándwiches

ROYAL ULVE STORE
GROCERIES & MEATS
Bourbonnais, 111.

Short Orders
<

ÿ lce Cream

For working around the house or just loafing,
these smartly patterned T-Shirts are tops. Well
made of Durene Mercerized Combed Cotton
Yarns, in cream, light green, yellow and light
blue. Quarter sleeves.
f

l

SU'lcf/iekb

H

Electric Shoe' Shining
Dyeing and Cleaning
of Fancy Shoes

B

122 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, HI.

for.

LOTTINVILLES’
SHOES
209 East Court Street
KANKAKEE, ILL.

Greeting Cards — Gifts, .
* Stationery —- Fountain Pens
Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.

Printers and ■Stationers

Let’s Make Our

SHOE REBUILDING

H at Cleaning and Blocking

SUPPLIES

THE FRANKLIN PRESS

MIKE & OLLIE

CHRISTENSEN’S

Skipper T-Shirts

As you hurried to your eight
O’clock class this morning after
eating a hearty breakfast, or maytion because we agree with you
say to yourself, “Ju st another
dàÿ likë the hundreds before this
one.” And do you find yourself
Counting impatiently the remain
ing days beforé commencement
and summer vacation? If you did
either or all of these thié poem
is printed here for you, not be
cause it looked like good space
filler but because it has a thought
th at yoU might not soon forget.
It appears here for yoür consump
tion because we agrefe with yoU
th at sometimes this life, at b e s t*
is a little dull and riiondtonouS.
T hat is the usual attitude of
the young but along with oUi
youthful ideas we could plâcé a
worthwhile thought like the one
you will find in this bit of vérse.
This day&l I think will be à
common daÿ,\
■ Devoid of verituré, risk or thrill
of show;
Eight working hours, ploddirig
in a . row
Like lagging sheep, whosë
herder I must beArid you, who made me, know
I hate such days.
I can face danger or the press
of haste,
Cruèl shock or sudden uproaf
and alarm,
Or can I laügh arid play the
merrÿ clown,
Or act a p art to mask some
desperate need—
■But something limps in me
when days are dull.
And so Î ask Your help this
common day.
Help me keep sweet when there
is none to see;
Help me be patient though
there be no praise,
Arid brave without the spot
light or appiriuseJH
And honest, in the secret, uriseen acts.
Dear FriendHwhorri Î cari feel
but canriot see,
Help me today.
Elsie Robinson

WELCOME, FRIEND!
v

Styled to a T!

M A K E IT

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL ■
The Largest ih the Entiré Denomination
BE ON HAND AT 9:80 EVERY SUNDAY MORNING

R, E. Price, Miriistér

L. G. Mitten, Supt.
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Bob Clack is T able Tennis Champion
Women’s
Crown Taken
Leo Baugus (Guest Columnist)

ByMaryShaffer

NOTE:—Theses predictions were
Spring housecleaning is almost
made before the tournament was
Playing a smashing offensive over. The lilacs are afeout ready
under way.
game Bob 'Clack defeated Joe to burst into bloom, sending the
Nielson, 21-18, 19-21, 17-21, 21-18, heavenly fragrance of their heartThe annual tablé tennis tour
and 21-.1S, in the finals of the'
nament of Olivet College will
shaped leaves over the campus.
Men’s Table Tennis Tournament
take place Monday and Tuesday,
No
wonder I' heard a fellow say
to take the championship. Mary
April, 21 and 22, in the gym
today:
“Wish it would stay win
Shaffer
took
the
Women’s
crown
nasium. The finals will be played
by edging Betty Garvin in the ter until school is out, so I could
Tuesday night at which timsj
p n a ls ,p 21-12j|j 18-21, 21-18, and study.^H
the women’s singles, men’s sinJ
21-19. Teaming together the two
gles, mixed doubles and all!
In spite of the high winds,
individuals champions took the
school champions will be crowned.
many
players have dug out the
Mixed Doubles title by scores of
I should like to refresh your
16-21,
21-17,
21-11
and
21-17.
racket
and balls to have a game
memories a .' little bit about last
Clack the favorite for the of tennis. I t’s heart-warming to
year’s tourney. Jim and Mable
title gained the finals by defeat see spring-filled enthusiasts batt
Rice made' a clean sweep of all
i n g Jim Lyons. Dave Nielson,
four events with Mable defeat
Kenny Foust, and Wendell Arnold ling the elements for an hour or.
ing Jim for the all-school cham
in that order. Clack’s best out so of tennis—then you know it’s
pionship. ' Last years’ runner-ups
of three match proved to be one really Spring! Judging from the
in the men’s and women’s sin
of the biggest thrill .of the tour skills I ’ve seen displayed by the
gles are back in school this year
nament. After Bob had won the tennis players so far this season,
and have a very good chance
first game, Kenny Faust took
of winning the coveted Bfltle.
the next g am g In the game Faust it looks like our Tennis Tourney
These runner-ups of last year
was leading 18-14 a t one time will be a good one. Those physical
are Mary Shaffer and Lefty
and 20-16 a t another time. Bob education classes in tennis should
Burghorn. ‘
tfeen made six straight points to stimulate a better brand of com
In the men’s singles, which
take the game and match. Nielson petition this year, too.
fir%,t0 r!?elVe the Adam Hat-Jack Dempsey
■should provide some very ex
gairied rthe finals by beating Bill
the UnitZri
m
auWa:d..0 n ,the evenin0 of h'* graduation from
cellent competition, there are sev
Archery , is a good sport for
hartUMem H H M*rch?nt Marine Academy. Commander Bill ReinBennett; Floyd Gale, Leo Baugus, Springtime fun. With- a - couple
eral talented players who were
and S S m S S m
!" *n Pre*e"tati°".
great Ken StronB
and
Dave
Craig’
.
in last year’s tourney. They are
belles of hay set on a frame, arid
c » . th w!
taL.Notra Dame Track Star, Greg Rice, look on as
Neilson won oyer .Craig the a good bullseye set up, there’s
Ensign Viau proudly displays the Trophy. Ensign Viau was outstandimproved players and will be
youngest player in the tourney nothing moré fascinating than
S f i B g B basketball and baseball. He was named to the middle
tough to beat. Included in this
bracket All American Team iq 194«,
by the “skin of his teeth.” Scores target practice. Our old football
number are “Dave” Craig, a high
school student who is a steady
(Editors note: This the third E ’ere 18-21, 21-13, 21-23, and 21-19 field looks ideal for archery—
Shaffer, the favorite for. the
. player with a- very excellent back
in a series about possible winners women’s title, won her right to wonder if we can’t sta rt it up
hand drive; “Bob” Clack will also
this year? Equipment is not ex
of the Jack Dempsey-Adam H at the finals by winning over Ruth pensive—andit’s worth the cost
be on hand and I don’t think
By JLW EARLY
Welfare Trophy to be given Cailey (forfeit) M argaret White- to develop a skill in archery.
th at I need tell you that he
bears watching. Wendell Arnold
The croquet courts -look pretty
Baseball time has arrived at through the Glimmerglass Sport head, and Winnie Wilson.
Garvin made the finals via wins weather-beaten, but a few hours
is another capable player,who will Olivet and Field Day is not too Department. On display in the
over B etty Goodwin (forfiet) energy could fix that up fine..
be vieing for honors this year
Registaris office the trophy will
I n . addition to this array of far away. Once in awhile we like be given to the most outstanding Faith Ricker, and Nancy Conrad. Since we have the lighting sys
-------- ONC-------stars from last year’s tourna to put ourselves out on a limb athlete on the campus in the
tem rigged up, it should encour
ment, there will be a number of and hope that we will be able opinion of the student body)
age evening rounds. Nothing like
OLIVET COLLEGE
veterans who are here in school to crawl back before someone
croquet to help the studious to
Although this is Bob Clendfor the first time this year and Saws the limb off. The last time
relax for an hour.
FIELD
DAY
enen’s
first
year
at
Olivet
he
still others who have returned we made a prediction was just
Golf has never been a pastime
after military service. Among before the Class Basket Ball is definitely to be considered
of mine, but I think I ’m missing
the
award
of.
the
Jack
DempseyOrder o f Events
this number we findLester Sp rang Tourney a year ago. I t was our
out. A good golfer, in good form,
who, incidently, is my selection first year at Olivet and being Adam H at Sport Welfare Trophy.
can
develop a graceful, skillful
Standing out in Bob’s short I—50-yard dash (women)
for the men’s singlesH Kenny full of class spirit I picked the
control of his movements which
time
here
a
t
Olivet
is
his
pit
2
—
Running
Jiigh
jump
(men)
Faust, who has improved a great Freshmen (this year’s Sopho
is admirable. There are many
3— Shot put* (women)-.
deal during the year; Johnny mores) to win. Well they did ching for the Indians in the
jokes
aimed at golfers, but they
Jones, who has best form in win the championship. That’s softball league season. Throwing 4—Shot put (men)
only cause me to want to ieam
in
three
official
games
he
was
5—
100-yard
dash
(men)
school'and will be hard to beat; putting it mildly—they ran away
more of the game. T hat’s one
6—880-yard run (men)
Joe Neilson, a left-hander who with the class title. The only undefeated in all of them. Many
place where the use of a club
during
the
softball
season
can
7— -Running high jump (womis for a worthy purpose.
has a wicked curving drive, and other time we came out with an
last, but not least, "Skipper” official prediction was when we be ascribed to the work of Bob en)
Studying is necessary—and good
8—Running broad jump (men) in its place,. But don’t forget the
picked the Trojans to /win the Clendenen. Due to his fine record
• Young and Jim Early.
in
pitching
he
was
named
as
one
9— Running "broad jump (womold. a r i a ^ , ^ All work and no
In the women’s single’s Mary basketball title. Well the Trojans
of the two pitchers on the All- en)
,
.Shaffer, last year’s runner-up, heat the Spartans twice but fail Star.
play makes Jack a dull boy.HA
Softball Team.
10—Discus (men)
rules as the favorite. Other out ed to pan out as champions. Sick- ,
well-rounded life is more to be
Bob.
recently
further
proved
his
II —Javelin!» men)
standing female stars who will ness of Trojan players and the
desired
in a young person (wheth
athletic ability in gaining a berth 12—220-yard dash (men)
h e out to win are Nancy Conrad, “never-say-quits” spirit of the on
er four or forty) than an im
the
All-Star
Basketball
Team.
13—100-yard dash, (women)
B etty Garvin, Ruth Moriaraty and Spartans, and etc. gave the Cham
balanced life of all work. So have
14—Pole vault (men)
pionship to the latter team. So Throughout the season he played
several others.
your
share of the Spring fun by
15— Standing high jump (womparticipating in these fun-filled
The mixed doubles won last that gives us a .500 average so consistent, scoring type of ball
for
the
Indians.
Clendenen
and
en)
sports.
year by Jim and Mable Rice, as far.
1®—Standing high jump (men)
Our prediction this time. We one other man are the only ones
previously stated, sees Mary
to have made both all-star teams
17——Standing broad jump
Shaffer and Bob Clack looming have more then one prophecy. this
year.
(women)
as the favorites. Betty Garvin See if you agree with us. If you
Baseball is just around the
18— 440-yard dash (men)
and “Ted” Chaney, as one .com don’t We’ll be glad to hear your
KANKAKEE
corner
and you can be sure that
19— Mile run (men)
bination, and Nancy Conrad and opinion. T aking/ the Field Day
Bob
will
fee
out
there
on
the
20—
440-yard
relay
(women)
Leo Baugus should give them trophy for the second straight
playing efficiently for
21— Mile relay (men)
year will be the Spartans. But diamond
some good competition.
MOTOR COACH
the Indians.
-------- ONC-------the men will have to get most
Attainment
enthusiam,
coopera
The
greatest
mistake
you
can
of the points. Even tho they
divide the points into men tion, and sportmanship are the make in this life is to be con
COMPANY
JOHN’S Barber Shop don5t
and women’s such a division requisites for the Jack- Dempsey*' tinually fearing you will make one.
Adam
H
at
Sport
Welfare
Trophy,
Drene Shampoo for Sale
Elbert Hubbard
would show the Trojan women
Bob Clendenen all-around Indian
coming out on top.
★
Open W ednesday, Friday and
athlete
rates
high
in
all
of
these
If
I
were
running
the world
Winners in the Table Tennis
Saturday ’til 9 P-M.
Tourney? Bob Clack will take and deserves your consideration 1 would have it rain only between
in the balloting for the winner 2 and 5 a.m. Anyone who was out
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
Courteous — Reliable
the men’s singles. He would have of
the trophy.
then ought to get wet.
taken them last year except for
William Lyon Phelps
sicknessR dose behind, according ping hold of top rung.
to the drawing should be Joe
Leveling off—we give you a
Neilson, Leo Baugus, and Lester few other predictions. Johnny
Sprang. Don Burghorn is the Strahl will take Tennis title.
Your Headquarters
WHERE
dark horse of the tourney. Nancy Bob Keys will garner the most
Conrad
and
Leo
Baugus
will
fur
, for
points once more on Field Day.
Radio Service
OLIVETIANS
ther cement their friendship by Mary Johnson is our first choice
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
Expert Work—Reasonable Cost taking the mixed doubles. Mary to take the women’s point trophy
GATHER
Shaffer will take the women’s in track. Donita Von Seggen and
singles.
TEXT BOOKS
Wilma Ostrander will be next in
Radios and Electric
*
Taking a look into the future that order.
of Baseball is hard to do. But
SUPPLIES
Oh} .Oh! Already we hear fate
Phonographs for Sale
groping through the fog we see sawing the limb. More talk may
a ladder with three rungs. It add a sharper edge to the teeth
PHONE 6650
looks like the Trojans on the of the saw. So all we can do now
339 W. Broadway, Bradley, 111. bottom rung. On the second rung is wait for the crash or the com
-we cant quite make them out. ing of Luck to our. rescue. Don’t
we can see the Spartans gras- tell us we didn’t tell you!
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CENTRAL

THE
NOOK

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

